Examination Notice

BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Enterprise)
Corporate Office- Recruitment Branch
Room No. 222, 2nd floor, Eastern Court Building,
Jan path, New Delhi - 110001.


To

All Chief General Managers, Telecom Circles, BSNL,
Chief General Managers, Kolkata Telephones/Chennai Telephones, BSNL
Chief General Managers, Mtce, NTR, BSNL, New Delhi.

Subject:-Limited Departmental Competitive Examination for promotion to the grade of Sub-Divisional Engineer (Telecom) under 33% Quota to be held on 15.02.2015 – Notification of Exam reg.

Sir,

I am directed to state that it has been decided to hold the Limited Departmental Competitive Examination for promotion to the grade of Sub-Divisional Engineer (Telecom) under 33% quota as per the provision in the Recruitment Rule of Sub-Divisional Engineer (Telecom) (No. 20-24/2001-Pers.II dated 28.2.2002) circulated vide BSNL Corporate Office Letter No. 20-1/2001-Pers.II dated 6th March 2002 and amendment thereto issued from time to time in order to fill up the vacancies for the vacancy years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 as well as backlog/unfilled vacancies for SC/ST for the year 2009-2010.

2. The current vacancy position as conveyed by the Cadre controlling authority vide their U.O. Note 2-16/2013-Pers.II dated 10-11-2014 is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vacancy Year</th>
<th>Total number of vacancies under Competitive Quota (33%)</th>
<th>Category wise vacancy to be filled against 33% (CQ) Competitive Quota</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-11</td>
<td>2025</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-13</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>675*</td>
<td>530*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Vacancies are subject to change.
3. The unfilled/back log vacancies up to 2009-10 (SC-285, ST-377) shall be filled up against the vacancy years 2010-11 onwards subject to the eligibility of candidates.

4. (a) The examination will be conducted as per revised Scheme and syllabus of examination circulated by Personal Branch BSNL CO. vide letter No. 2-16/2013-Pers.II dated 22.08.2014. The details of Papers and Time Table of the examination will be as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No.</th>
<th>Paper No.</th>
<th>Name of Paper</th>
<th>Maximum Marks/No. of Questions</th>
<th>Day &amp; Date</th>
<th>Time(IST)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>100 Marks / 100 Questions</td>
<td>15.02.2015 (Sunday)</td>
<td>10:00 hrs to 12:00 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>Advance Technical Special</td>
<td>100 Marks / 100 Questions</td>
<td>15.02.2015 (Sunday)</td>
<td>14:00 hrs to 16:00 hrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b) As per the revised Scheme and syllabus Paper-I (General) is common to all and Paper-II consists of three optional stream (Including IT as a common subject) as listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Stream</th>
<th>Code No. for use in on-line registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>CFA</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>CM</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>EB</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applicant will have to opt one of the three Streams and each stream opted for among (CFA/CM/EB) by the examinees will be of 80 marks and the rest 20 marks will be for common IT subject.

**Note:** The option once opted to choose the Stream of the Paper-II will be final and no further request for change of option will be entertained after final on-line registration.

(c) As already informed vide BSNL CO letter No. 2-16/2013-Pers.II dated 22.08.2014, the examination will be OMR based and as such each question will have 4 multiple choices for answer. Only one answer which is the most appropriate has to be selected by the candidate and darken the relevant bubble accordingly. In case of wrong answer or darken more than one answer to a question, 25% marks of that question will be deducted and as such the candidates are advised not to resort to arbitrary selection of answer. Minimum pass marks prescribed for each paper is 50% in respect of 'OC' candidates and 45% for 'SC/ST' candidates.

5. The eligibility for appearing in the above mentioned Limited Departmental Competitive Examination shall be as per existing Recruitment Rules of SDE (T) and clarification issued by Pers. II section of BSNL CO vide their letter No. dated 30.07.2010. However, in case of any doubt with regard to eligibility, Syllabus and the Scheme of the examination, the Circles may take up the matter suitably with the Pers. II Branch of the BSNL CO. for necessary clarification.
6. JTOs (T) who are eligibility in accordance with the eligible conditions as referred R/R and who desire to appear in the examination should submit application on-line, the facility for which is available on website [www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in](http://www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in). The process of the on-line application is given at Annexure ‘A’. The instructions to fill up the application are given at Annexure ‘B’. Applicants are requested to adhere to the instructions and register/submit their application after going through the instructions carefully. After submitting the application on-line, the applicant will take a print out of application form and will paste own photograph on printed application form and will submit the signed copy of application form to ADMIN / HR section of concerned SSA/Unit within three days, for onward submission to DGM (A) of the respective Recruiting Circle. Candidates can check circle remark with the Link provided (Eligibility, Roll Number Generation etc.). JTO (T) at present posted in the BSNL Corporate Office will submit their applications to the Establishment Branch of BSNL Corporate office (cadre controlling authority) for onward submission to CGM, NTR, New Delhi.

7. The examination will be conducted by the Heads of Territorial Circles including NTR, Chennai and Kolkata Telephone Distts. And will be held at such centers as may be fixed by them.

8. The examination will be conducted strictly in accordance with Rules laid down in Appendix 37 of P&T Manual Volume-IV (Fifth Edition). Head of Circles (CGM Maintenance, NTR, New Delhi for conducting the examination in Delhi) will be responsible for actual conduct of the examination in respect of the candidates permitted to appear by Heads of other Administrative Offices situated within their territorial jurisdiction. For candidates of Chennai and Kolkata Telephones, the respective Heads of Telephones Distts. will conduct the examination. Eligible officials on deputation to other organizations either in India or abroad shall be informed of the said examination by the Circles etc. on whose strength they were working before deputation to their present organization. The examination will be conducted in India only.

9. The starting date for on-line registration of application is **14.11.2014 at 00:00 hrs** and the closing date is **13.12.2014 at 24:00 hrs**. The application for examination can be registered on-line at the website: [www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in](http://www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in).

10. No electronic gadget or mobile phone will be permitted to be taken inside the examination premises by the candidates.
11. THIS LETTER MAY PLEASE BE GIVEN WIDE PUBLICITY.

12. The receipt of this letter may please be acknowledged.

Hindi version will follow.

(C.P. Jat) 11/2014
Asstt. General Manager (Rectt.-III)
Telephone No. 011-23710284 (O)

Copy to:

1. GM (Pers.)/GM (Establishment), BSNL CO.
2. AGM (Pers. II) BSNL CO.
3. All recognized Unions/Associations.
4. OL Section, BSNL CO. For Hindi version.
5. Notice Board.
7. BSNL Intranet Portal

(Bupendra) 2/11/2014
Deputy Manager (Rectt.-IV)
Process of online registration for the candidates

1. Log on to web site www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in (Internet Explorer version 8 and above may be used)
2. Click on the link 'Create New User' for online registration. On clicking, system will ask to enter the 10 digit mobile number. On entering mobile number a key of 6 alphanumeric will be sent on the registered mobile number of candidate. Candidate has to type key received on registered mobile to get the access.
   If key is invalid generate new key using link 'Create New User' again.
   If key expires generate new key using link 'Create New User' again.
   (The key expires in 5 minutes)

   Note: (a) Candidate should use his mobile number only. This number is used for all system generated messages for e.g. Change Password, Roll Number Generation, Message by circle etc.
   (b) Avoid using 'Create New User' in roaming as message may be delayed in roaming.
3. Candidate has to select the Exam i.e. JTO to SDE (T) LDCE and will submit Present Circle, Present Unit, Full Name, DOB, e-mail ID etc. on submission of these information user will get a message about user name & password on registered mobile.
4. Now user has to login www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in with username name and password received on registered mobile to fill the online application form using link Data Entry ->Online Registration.
5. User info such as Name, DOB, mail id & Present circle etc. can be corrected if required before online form submission. After online form submission user will be asked to confirm the data. Data can be modified before confirmation. If data is confirmed then this will be final data submitted by the candidate and data cannot be changed after this. Then candidate can go to Print FORM menu to take print of application form.
6. Candidate will paste own photograph on printed application form and will submit the signed copy of application form to ADMIN/ HR section of concerned SSA/Unit.
7. User can check circle remark with the Link provided (Eligibility, Roll Number Generation etc.)
8. Eligible candidate can print admit card usually 21 days prior to exam date.
Process of online registration for the Circles/SSAs

1. Log on to web site www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in by using Username / Password provided by BSNL HQ. (Internet Explorer version 8 and above may be used)
2. Update Name/Mobile No. /e-mail ID of concerned SDE/ DE/ DGM. It is important because messages i.e. Password Change, Enable Roll Number, Enable Admit Card Print will be received on these registered Mobile numbers. For any query candidate can also contact Circle office.
3. SSAs /Units after receipt of signed hard copy of application form will verify the data from service book and will send the application forms to DGM (A) of the respective Recruiting Circle (validating circle).
4. Circle will confirm the receipt of application form of candidate by clicking on the menu 'Confirm FORM Received'(Multiple selection).
5. Respective Exam-Coordinator/DGM (A) shall check the eligibility of the candidates who have registered online will Validate Candidates by clicking on the menu 'Validate candidate' (one by one).
6. After validation circle will delete invalid users if any (invalid HR number etc.)
7. Circle will Generate Roll Numbers for eligible candidates (Usually 30 days before exam Date, after BSNL HQ enables Roll Number Generation and Message will sent on circle SDE/DE/DGM registered numbers to Generate Roll Numbers.
8. Circle office will Update Data for Names/Addresses of exam centers.
9. Circle office will assign exam centre to eligible candidates (Multiple Selection)
10. When BSNL HQ enables Print Admit Card a Message will be sent on circle SDE/DE/DGM registered numbers. If required, Circle may give SMS to candidates using BULK SMS Link.
11. Circle is supposed to mark attendance immediately after exam preferably on the exam date itself. Marking attendance/modification will be opened for 3 days after exam date which is to be followed strictly.
12. After the closing date of registration, a facility is provided in circle login to submit on line form of a candidate by circle office in special cases like directions from courts etc. Once online form is submitted candidate as well as circle user (SDE, DE & DGM) will get the message about same.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING UP ONLINE APPLICATION FORM

[PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS AND PROCESS OF ON LINE REGISTRATION CAREFULLY BEFORE PROCEEDING FOR ONLINE REGISTRATION FOR LDCE FOR THE POST OF SDET (T)]

1. The online registration of application is mandatory. If any eligible JTO (T) does not register his application online, he will not be allowed to appear in the examination.

2. The candidates are allowed to submit only on-line applications in order to reduce discrepancy in the personal details of the candidates etc.

3. The on-line registration is open from **14.11.2014 at 00:00 hrs to 13.12.2014 at 24:00 hrs.** No request for extension of date/time for on-line registration will be considered.

4. All the columns of the application form are mandatory and the applicant should fill up the correct information carefully as there will be only one chance to make online registration.

5. In col. 1 of the application form, the applicant should write his name as it appears in the HRMS/ERP data and if the HRMS/ERP data is wrong, the same may kindly be got corrected in liaison with the concerned officer of the circle before filling up of application on line.

6. Col. 1 to 11 & 14 to 15 of the application form must be filled based on the information which has been taken on official record. In col.12, the vacancy year(s) for which the applicant is eligible should be filled up.

7. In col.13 of the application form, the particular subject/stream in which the applicant wants to appear in Paper II of SDE(T) LDCE should be mentioned (ref. Para 4 of the examination notice). In the examination hall, the applicant will be supplied Question Paper of that subject/stream only.

8. After submitting the application on-line, the applicant will take a print out of application form and will paste own photograph on printed application form and will submit the signed copy of application form to ADMIN / HR section of concerned SSA/Unit for onward submission to DGM (A) of the respective Recruiting Circle, otherwise he will not be allowed to appear in the examination.

9. The applicant is requested to remember his user-ID and password for future use.

10. The admit card will be uploaded on the website: www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in around 21 days before the scheduled date of
examination. The same may be downloaded from this site. The applicant is requested to put his signature and paste his photograph and get it counter-signed by the controlling DGM/GM. The applicant should also ensure that his photograph on the admit card which is to be pasted only at the respective place, is also signed and stamped (leaving face portion) by the controlling DGM/GM.

11. The candidate must carry his identity card to the examination centre and produce the same whenever required for verification purpose by the invigilator/Centre Supervisor. Candidate without identity card and the admit card and without authentic signatures shall not be allowed to appear in the examination.

12. The result is proposed to be announced through website: www.ldceonline.bsnl.co.in but will be accessible to the candidates through the respective user ID and password only allotted at the time of on-line registration of application.

13. In case of any difficulty, candidates may contact SDE/DE/DGM of the respective Recruiting Circle (validating circle) on the Telephone Numbers provided in ADMIN -> Circle Contacts link available in login page.

[Signature]